Goodwill’s Ideas for Themed Easter Baskets
Want to create something special this Easter for the loved ones in your family and friends
circle? Inspired from ideas we put together in our recent DIY Easter Basket Video, we’ve
curated a list of themes to kick-start your Easter with sustainable Goodwill San Antonio
shopping.
1.) The Movie Buff Basket
This cinematic basket is great for a variety of
age ranges and customized based on the
recipient.






DVD’s
Popcorn Bowl
PJ’s or a comfy blanket
Glasses
Candy bowl

2.) The Chef’s Delight
Tailored to either an adult or youth, fill this
basket with items that will be sure to delight
the budding (or experienced) cook in your life.





Cookbook
Apron
Wine Glasses (if for an adult)
Cooking Utensils

3.) The Beach Bum
For anyone looking forward to the beach this summer.
 Towel
 Sand Toys
 Swimming Attire
 Goggles or Float Board
4.) The Fashionista
For the woman who loves to accessorize.
 A purse from our Goodwill Accents
Store as the basket
 Scarf as the basket filler
 Belts
 Jewelry
 Wallet

5.) The Sports Nut
Don’t forget that sports fanatic in your life.
 Favorite team t-shirt
 Books on sport celebrities
 Beer stein or sports bottle
6.) The Workout Fiend





Leggings or other workout attire
Weights
Yoga mats
Sneakers

7.) The Crafter
Crafters love to make something out of odds and ends
 Fake flowers
 Ribbons, bows, lace
 Scissors
 Hot glue gun
 Marbles or beads
8.) The Music Lover




Drums and other musical instruments
CD’s of their favorite music genre
Books of musician bios

9.) The Soft and Cuddly




Soft stuffed animals
Fuzzy throw
Comfy pillow

10.) The Entertainer
For those who like to entertain, change
out the ordinary with the extraordinary.






Wine glasses or teapot
Pretty place settings, unmatched
for flair
Placemats
Candle holders
Tablecloth for basket filler

Goodwill can help fill that special basket without breaking the Easter Bunny’s pocketbook. Each
store has a unique selection of items to discover. Your favorite person will delight in having an
Easter Basket customized to their interests.

